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Name：ICT Innovation for Digital Certification  

Short description： 
The short-chain revolution has driven the digitization and smart automation upgrading of the 
supply chain. International trade in the past was processed by layers of intermediaries as agents 
of import and export affairs, which would generate a lot of unnecessary costs and barriers 
standing in the middle of the path from production to sales. Once products can be sold directly 
from the production locations to the target markets, it will greatly reduce the above-mentioned 
value exploitation, and provide consumers everywhere with safer, more affordable, and 
diversified product options. However, the information required for the international standard 
certification of products of transnational export is very cumbersome and diverse, and the 
certification procedures, standards, certifications, and other requirements among the countries 
are inconsistent. The labor and time that enterprises need to invest in obtaining international 
certification on their own are too high, and hence, more efficient, cost-saving and 
disintermediated digital certification solutions to break through the barriers of independent 
export trade would be in desperate need. 

Furthermore, in an ongoing time period of the global Covid-19 pandemic, it would be difficult 
for transnational and international certification to proceed smoothly. The Industrial Technology 
Research Institute in Taiwan (ITRI) therefore combined artificial intelligence (AI) and 
blockchain technology to create the first remote international certification mechanism, “beCert” 
digital certification service to assist conventional domestic farmers and fishermen (who are 
generally not very familiar with ICT) in screening and analyzing the big data required for global 
certification, automatically compare and evaluate whether the data meets the certification 
requirements, save recertification costs by reducing 50% of audit preparation time and 33% of 
related labor costs, and had for the first time in Taiwan obtained the remote version of the 
international certification, the BAP (the Best Aquaculture Practices, an exclusive certification 
only for the world’s top 2% of high-end sustainable aquaculture practitioners) required for the 
aquaculture and agricultural industry. This was also the world’s first successful case of obtaining 
the BAP international certification via the remote audit approach, which would enable the local 
products from all over the world to quickly connect to the international market during the 
pandemic, and continuously deliver the value of import and export as usual. It is establish a role 
model of industrial transformation and upgrading driven by R&D of ICT. 
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1. Global Impact/Potential  

International certification is one of the necessary requirements for global product marketing, but 
a business operator would suffer three difficulties in obtaining the international certification: (1) 
Each country adopts different international certification procedures. In addition to the 
cumbersome and diverse certification information, a business operator may also be unfamiliar 
with the foreign languages and operating procedures, which would generate difficulties in 
obtaining required information and data and thereby raise a high threshold for export; (2) The 
often-required reaudit due to incomplete preparations could waste a lot of extra time and costs, 
and cause an industry to lose the great opportunities to gain profits; and (3) The Covid-19 
pandemic has hindered the availability of remote certification between countries. It was against 
these backgrounds that ITRI adopted emerging digital technologies to create digital certification 
services which had the three major features respectively known as “digitalization”, 
“intelligentization” and “zero-physical contact”, which would enable conventional industries to 
be in line with the trends of international standards, and could be widely applied in various types 
of industries with export potential. 

 (1) Creating New Economy Services with Digital Technology 

ITRI combined IoT sensor to establish a digital daily database for quick collection and 
arrangement of data to create the required form formats to allow the business operators of 
industries to apply for different international certifications without spending the time required of 
many repetitive tasks. Through AI analysis of international certification documents, the texts of 
certification specifications corresponding to each industry would be translated into system-
readable and automatically analyzed codes. Only by one click and the business operators would 
know their degree of compliance with different certification regulations, which could greatly 
reduce labor costs by 33%. After the translation of the international certification specification 
texts, only regular updates would be required subsequently regularly, and all of the industries 
concerned could quickly utilize such service without full re-submission. 
 
 (2) Decentralization of the Production and Sales Process 
                 
The production and sales process and certification results (including grading, inspection, 
transportation, and sales, etc.) would be ensured by the essential mechanism of blockchain 
technology as “transparent, safe and fair”, providing local producers with transparent and reliable 
digital information channel without the exploitation from multinational distributors. Hence, their 
products could be sold internationally, directly connected with the target markets and consumers, 
avoiding all kinds of sales channels that lack transparency and profiteering intermediaries, and 
promoting the original producers to brand owners, and improving the international profitability. 
The introduction of digital certification can balance information asymmetry or class gaps, 
allowing every participant in the value chain to share due to responsibilities and obtain 
reasonable rewards. 
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 (3) The First-Ever Successful Case of Zero-Physical Contact Remote Audit 
 
As for the impact of the global pandemic, the non-tamperable characteristics of  blockchain 
technology was adopted to establish trustworthy data, certification, and inspection methods in 
order to obtain the endorsement of international certification agencies, and jointly establish a 
remote-audit mechanism and model to reduce the difficulty encountered by the review of 
auditors and the required time by 50%. All these efforts had led to the achievement of the 
world’s first successful case for remote zero-physical contact audit. Further, based on the 
experience of such a successful case, the certification organization had begun to open other 
countries/enterprises for remote audit certification, which would greatly enhance the 
international competitiveness for export-oriented countries. 
 

2. Scalability  

 (1) Cross-industry and Cross-certification Digital Certification Services that Creates a New 
Economic Model of Global Trade 

The hybrid AI technologies was adopted to build a smart certification data analysis engine to 
create the first-ever AI international digital certification service via knowledge graphs and deep 
learning. Such a service model could automatically analyze and identify the complicated data 
after collecting relevant documents from a business operator and process them into necessary 
information. The information then would be summarized and sorted out, linked based on 
relevance for generating certification data specifications, and quickly inspected to determine 
whether a business operator has met any of the international certifications with different 
requirements. Such multiple and complicated procedures could be completed only by one-click 
in the system. The digital certification service system adopted a framework with high versatility 
and scalability, easy extension functions and cross-industry applications with the following 
features: (1) For each business operator, the service could assist it in re-organizing and 
translating existing data into the format required for international certification, and allow it to use 
one set of production material for multiple certification assessments worldwide; (2) For each 
single industry, it would adopt the T5 model of multi-task-transfer learning to extract knowledge 
representations of regulatory data of each country, establish a knowledge database in the field of 
various certification standards, and build a multi-level access authority management and data 
sharing mechanism to offer the innovative business models which would be available for various 
industries without rebuilding and the services could be quickly replicated and spread; (3) For 
different industries, its analysis technology and system management platform would be 
independent of industrial application logic, allowing the common availability among different 
industries. 

At present, such services have completed the demonstration of cross-industry application 
demonstrations in two different industrial sectors and obtained two international certifications 
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respectively known as the GLOBALG.A.P. in agriculture industry and the above-mentioned Best 
Aquaculture Practice (BAP) of aquaculture industry which requires a high level of standards. 
ITRI is currently active in optimizing such services for two aspects, one is to expand the 
different international certification knowledge bases of the two industrial sectors, and the other is 
to continuously train the AI certification data analysis engine for expansion to diverse industrial 
sectors such as cosmetics, manufacturing, health supplements, and electronics. Countries around 
the world can use such digital certification services to allow their high-quality products to be 
sold all over the globe. 

(2) The Cross-industry Highly Scalable Cloud Services of Cross-industry Applications that 
Empower the Information Services Providers 

The JapanGAP certification is required if the bananas certified by such services are to be sold in 
the Japanese market, and for the European market (such as Germany), the GLOBALG.A.P. 
certification is a must. In this regard, the technology of AI was adopted to analyze and 
comprehend different certification specifications, which would be thereby able to provide global 
certification translation services using the same system. Because the digital certification services 
were developed under a cross-industry applicable common framework, they only require the 
input of the specifications of the country of the target market for AI analysis to meet the 
certification requirements of different countries and different industries. 

The information services providers are able to select the target country for the products to be 
exported. After the database is established through the system, it can assist the business operators 
with cloud services and accelerate the export of their products. 

 

3. Innovative Features and Functionalities  

Digital certification services can empower information service providers to provide customers 
with new types of digital solutions, enabling them to offer cloud-based innovative digital 
services with high efficiency, low cost, and high revenue in smart and cloud-based models. The 
digital certification services were developed under the cross-industry applicable common 
framework, which could use the AI certification data to analyze the added values, improve the 
certification success rate, save labor costs required for international certification, reduce audit 
time for audit, and accurately manage production data; meanwhile, they also adopted the 
blockchain technology to ensure better data security and provide reliable and secure data 
solutions. 

The following sections describe the innovative features and key functionalities. 
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(1) The beCert Digital Certification System Service Platform that Assists Certification Units and 
Corporate with Trustworthy and Reliable Mechanisms 

- It adopted “Knowledge-based Question Answering” (KBQA) as the design basis and 
developed autonomous key components for digital certification services using the highly 
scalable and common modular approach, which would allow the system to be imported into 
different industrial applications more easily. 

- Key Components: There were several key components including smart technology 
converting lexical databases into knowledge graphs, international certification specifications 
knowledge bases, corporate certification data knowledge bases, and AI certification data 
analysis engine, which formed the overall digital certification service system that provides 
responsive pre-audit reports to assist corporates in understanding their current degree of 
international certification compliance, and fast accessing to all relevant supporting materials 
which would effectively reduce labor costs by 33% and on-site audit time by around 50%. 

- Mechanized Learning: The automatic translation into representations by machine could 
facilitate the subsequent integration of knowledge graph technology for pre-audit of 
international certification specifications. The extraction of knowledge representation from 
international certification specifications was based on deep learning and natural language 
processing technology combined with a transfer learning mechanism to increase the 
effectiveness of the model. The results of the performance showed that the current model 
could achieve the efficiency of 16.95% for Rouge-1, 6.82% for Rouge-2, and 15.90% for 
Rouge-L, respectively, and had a certain degree of translation capability. 

- Automatic Compliance Determination Mechanism: For any specific international 
certification standard, the dedicated deep learning engine would first retrieve relevant 
information from the corporate’s knowledge base via information retrieval for the factual 
knowledge required for subsequent analysis, and then use the reading comprehension model 
to determine whether it would be reasonable to reach the conclusion of “complied” based on 
the existing factual knowledge. 
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Fig. 1 Interface of the Digital Certification System- the Report Page for BAP Certification 

 

(2) A Solution for Safety of Food Supply Chain and Providing Reliable and Trustworthy Smart 
Traceable Production and Sales System 

- By combining blockchain-based technology and smart contracts, it could develop reliable 
and trustworthy traceable production and sales system and secure data services, enhance data 
security and privacy, ensure data integrity, and integrate IoT for sensing data to streamline 
the production data collection process. 

- It could be able to integrate diverse heterogeneous data, provide the security control and 
authorization mechanism, and offer thoroughly transparent traceable production and sales 
information to establish solid mutual trust between the supply chains and consumers. 
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(3) Patenting of the Technological Achievements 

（ Auxiliary compliance analyzing system of international certification and auxiliary 
compliance analyzing method thereof） 
 
An auxiliary compliance analyzing system of an international certification including a client 
terminal, an IoT (Internet of Things) data processing terminal, and a server terminal. The 
client terminal is configured to provide a user to select items of the international certification, 
input production data, manager, or view a pre-audit report through a user interface 
corresponding to an identity of the user. The IoT data processing terminal is configured to 
collect and upload IoT sensing data of the production field. The server terminal is configured 
to capture the IoT sensing data and store it in a database, read a vendor data knowledge 
representation corresponding to a rule of the international certification from the database 
according to the production data, process the auxiliary compliance analysis according to the 
vendor data knowledge representation and the IoT sensing data to generate an analyzing 
result, and generate the pre-audit report according to the analyzing result, wherein the rule of 
the international certification is corresponding to the items of the international certification. 

4. Proven Solution  

The innovative smart digital certification service for international certification had assisted two 
different industrial sectors in field demonstrations within a period of one year. Related 
technological achievements had been submitted for patenting, and a copy of the industrial 
certification white paper had been produced, which for the aim of achieving the effect of 
industrial diffusion, summarized the major factors and know-how for successfully applying for 
and obtaining international certification. The relevant achievements are described below. 
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(1) Adopting Digital Certification Service to the Production and Sales Channel of Fruit Products: 
Assisting YI LUNG AGRICULTURAL CO., LTD. in Obtaining GLOBALG.A.P 
Certification  

Even though with profound experience in the banana industry, the highly competitive 
international market and requirements from foreign countries (such as Japan) confused YI 
LUNG AGRICULTURAL CO., LTD. in pinpointing the key parts of the complicated and 
general regulations promulgated by international certification authorities. The company used 
to spend about a year preparing for the GLOBALG.A.P. certification under the assistance of 
consultancy firms, but still ultimately resulted in failure of obtaining such certification. Later, 
with the help of the digital certification service system, YI LUNG AGRICULTURAL CO., 
LTD.  was able to quickly understand the completion level of materials preparation by 
examining the overall percentage of completion displayed by the system platform, which had 
eliminated manual summarization or searching, reduced management costs and the difficulty 
of obtaining evidence for farmers, shortened the audit time and the preparation period for 
applying GLOBALG.A.P. certification (which had been reduced from 12 to 6 months), 
raised the chance of successfully obtaining the certification, and completely removed the cost 
of re-inspection. YI LUNG AGRICULTURAL CO., LTD. successfully obtained the 
GLOBALG.A.P. certification on July 22, 2020. The following show the specific measures 
adopted in such case: Extract the key important regulations promulgated by international 
certification to lower the threshold of comprehending the application provisions 

A. This digital certification service adopted the expert assessment method to establish a 
knowledge base of international certification regulations by translating the overall 222 
articles of provisions into 59 simple and intuitive questions, which allowed YI LUNG 
AGRICULTURAL CO., LTD. to quickly comprehend the materials and field 
management required for the certification. 

B. Reduce the manpower and time required for applying for international certification and 
raise the chance of successfully obtaining the certificationThis service provided a user-
friendly interface for collecting and viewing the status of data and materials. And to cope 
with the pandemic, it also provided a zero-physical contact counseling mode which 
allowed international certified counselors to directly examine online in a real-time 
manner whether the information and materials submitted were incorrect or insufficient. 
Hence, YI LUNG AGRICULTURAL CO., LTD. could prepare the huge volume of data 
and records required for the certification at a rather easy pace, which reduced 
management costs and shortened the audit time by 50%. One-third of the overall labor 
input could be reduced, and more than NT$300,000 of the annual labor costs of on-site 
recording and data key in would be saved. 
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Fig. 2 The GGAP Certificate Issued to YI LUNG AGRICULTURAL CO., LTD. 

 

Fig. 3 The GGAP On-Site Visit and Audit to YI LUNG AGRICULTURAL CO., LTD. 

 

 

(2) Applying the Digital Certification  Service to the Production and Sales Channel of 
Aquaculture products: Assisting GUARANTEE LIABILITY YUN-LIN COUNTY KO-
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FWU FISHES COOPERATION in obtaining the Best Aquaculture Practices (BAP) 
certificate. 

(3) The BAP certification is a must for participating in the supply chains of large-scale western 
retailers such as Walmart and Costco. It is extremely difficult to pass the stringent 
requirements of BAP, but once a corporate obtain the certification, it would be equivalent to 
being granted the exclusive right to enter the large-scale chain sales and catering markets in 
the United States. In February of 2021, the beCert digital certification system had assisted 
GUARANTEE LIABILITY YUN-LIN COUNTY KO-FWU FISHES COOPERATION, one 
of Taiwan’s leading aquaculture industry manufacturers, in successfully obtaining the first-
ever BAP certification granted to Taiwanese corporates. Under the pandemic and by 
combining with the non-tampering feature of the blockchain, the credibility of the data within 
the system would be enhanced, so that the auditors could directly view the relevant 
documents and data of the site via the system, and establish mutual trust with certification 
units. The auditors and the certification units also jointly created a remote-audit mechanism 
and model, making GUARANTEE LIABILITY YUN-LIN COUNTY KO-FWU FISHES 
COOPERATION become the first-ever corporate to obtain the BAP certificate using the 
remote-audit approach for initial audit, as well as setting a precedent for successful 
transnational certification. In sum, the auditors could perform BAP certification via remote-
audit, which would reduce the international traveling expenses and time costs by about 
NT$240,000 per person (which is paid by the applicant), and save nearly a time period of one 
month for entry and quarantine at different countries. It could also reduce the complexity of 
the certification process through the digital certification system and save about 43% of the 
actual certification time (which originally would take 16 hours within an interval of two days, 
and now 9 hours in total for the following four phases by using this system). 

 

A. Phase 1：Pre-Audit Preparation Materials.(1hrs) 
B. Phase 2：Auditor Desk Review of Materials Submitted from Phase 1. (1hrs) 
C. Phase 3：Auditor Follow Up Review and Preparation for Virtual Interview with 

Facility. (3hrs) 
D. Phase 4：Virtual Interview. (4hrs) 

 

 

Fig. 4 BAP On-Site Audit of to GUARANTEE LIABILITY YUN-LIN COUNTY KO-FWU 
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FISHES COOPERATION 

 

 

Fig. 5 The Preparation Materials Submitted by GUARANTEE LIABILITY YUN-LIN 
COUNTY KO-FWU FISHES COOPERATION to the Digital Certification System for BAP 

Certification 
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Fig. 6 The Electronic Version of the BAP Certificate Issued to GUARANTEE LIABILITY 
YUN-LIN COUNTY KO-FWU FISHES COOPERATION 

(4) The Industry White Paper Providing the Standard Operation Procedures (SOP) 

In order to share the Team’s execution experience, a white paper on the application for 
international certification titled “On Certification for Aquaculture Products” has been published. 
Its content includes chapters of introductions of the three major international certifications 
(respectively known as BAP, ASC, and GLOBALG.A.P.) for exported aquaculture products, 
their application processes, the label usage, and the influence on certification procedures under 
the post-pandemic era, which is expected to effectively assist domestic industrial sectors in 
comprehending the pre-requisite knowledge of preparing for export certification and reducing 
the time required for applying for the international certification. 

 

Fig. 7 The Cover and Table of Content of the White Paper Titled “On Certification for 
Aquaculture Products” 

 

In addition, a press conference for the demonstration of the achievements of smart 
international certification innovation services in which various industries with export 
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potential were invited to participate had also been organized and held to make the 
achievements popularized more quickly. By doing so, it is expected that the business 
operators and corporates concerned would comprehend the pain points of application of 
international certification and how the pre-audit services could provide the assistance they 
might need. 

 

Fig. 8 Best Practice sharing for digital certification in Press Conference 

 

YOUR NOMINEES (limit two nominations per award category): 

Service Systems Technology Center (SSTC), Industrial Technology Research 
Institute (ITRI) 

REASONS FOR NOMINATION (please justify why you think your candidate is 

qualified):  
 

The world’s first-ever digital certification innovation service for BAP remote audit:  

The information required for the international certification of exported products could be quite 
cumbersome and diverse. In addition to the problem of different certification procedures in 
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various countries, the relatively high costs of labor and time invested by the corporate for 
applying the certification could also become one of the pain points and bottlenecks for the 
exportation of products overseas markets. ITRI adopted AI and blockchain technology to create a 
new economic service model to establish a hybrid smart certification data analysis engine and 
pioneered AI international digital certification SaaS innovative services using knowledge graphs 
and deep learning, which could greatly reduce time and labor costs and accelerate the 
international trade of local products to the international markets. Such services have three major 
features respectively known as “digitalization”, “intelligentization” and “zero-physical contact”, 
which can empower conventional industries to meet international standards, successfully pioneer 
the model for remote zero-physical contact audit, and be widely utilized in various types of 
industrial sectors with export potential. 
 

The cross-industry and cross-certification digital certification services:  

Such digital certification services were developed by using a cross-industry applicable common 
framework, which could interpret various different certification specifications via AI technology 
to provide translation of multiple certifications around the world under the same system setting. 
All it takes is inputting the certification specifications of the target market for AI analysis, and 
the corporate would be able to comprehend the requirements of different countries for different 
industries, which also shows that such services have the potential of global coverage and 
transnational service availability. At present, such services have completed cross-industry 
application demonstrations in two different industrial sectors and successfully obtained two 
international certifications respectively known as GLOBALG.A.P. and BAP. Moreover, we will 
continue to train the AI certification data analysis engine to enable its extension to more 
international certifications of different industrial sectors such as cosmetics, manufacturing, health 
supplements, and electronics, which is expected to assist domestic corporates in accelerating 
their digital transformation. Last but not least, other countries may also adopt such digital 
certification services to allow their high-quality products to be able to enter the global markets to 
boost the export economy and enhance international competitiveness. 
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   Fig. 9  a cross-industry applicable common framework 

 

 

Contribution to the Social Well-Being 

With the assistance of digital certification services, corporates with export potential in various 
countries would be able to reverse the past model of relying on agents for export trade, promote 
the “short-chain” revolution, reduce the unnecessary costs charged by layers of intermediate 
agents within the production and sales supply chains, and directly sell their high-quality products 
to the target markets. This could not only improve the overall trade efficiency, reduce costs and 
time spent, conform to the spirit of product sustainability and reduce unnecessary carbon 
footprint, but also provide consumers around the world with safer, higher-quality, and more 
diversified product options and consuming experiences, which would further generate business 
opportunities, boost global trade, and provide the services more able to satisfy people’s demands. 

 

 

SUPPORTING INFORMATION: Please send any supporting information to the 

address above, including information from candidate (i.e. excerpt from program description, web 
site print-out, press release, etc.)   
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 Related information of the proven solution for two industries can refer to 
https://youtu.be/RtBj7jJRWZ4  

News： 

 https://www.moea.gov.tw/MNS/populace/news/News.aspx?kind=1&menu_id=40&news_id
=93464 

 https://www.gvm.com.tw/article/78499 

 https://www.teema.org.tw/exhibition-detail.aspx?infoid=34627 

 https://www.ftvnews.com.tw/news/detail/2021311W0100  

 https://news.pts.org.tw/article/516787  

 https://www.cna.com.tw/news/afe/202103110216.aspx  

 https://ctee.com.tw/news/tech/428555.html  

 https://udn.com/news/story/7238/5310752 

 https://www.ithome.com.tw/news/143219 

 https://www.rti.org.tw/news/view/id/2093936  

 https://www.peopo.org/news/518937  

 http://rmbjbtw.rmb.com.tw/INF_List_NP.asp?Sucaid=1&ID=NPL202103120100066&SID
=69&Daystr=2021-03-12&CGUID=4E064553-7269-4E4B-811E-83B4E4CACEDE 

 NOMINEE CONTACT INFORMATION (for award follow up and coordination) 
 Name/title: Morgen Chang/ Division Director  
 Email: morgen@itri.org.tw 
 Phone/Mobile: +886-3-5917455 


